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SMILES.

—Live never died, but it sometimes get* ,
bald-headed.

—Recipe for making your own eye water
—Stick your finger in it.—Ottawi RepuUican.

—It is patriotism that makes young ladieo
turn their parent's premises into court-
houses i . \

" Dear Father: Have received the money
Thank*. More next time. Your son,
Charles.

—When young men idolize young ladies
they are very apt to tall a great many idle
lies. — Hiiltinvtre Every Saturday

— V wumin sneezed her jaw out of place
lately, and tho married men of that place
have t>een buying snuff ever since.

— A young laily attending balls and parties
should have a female ch tperone until she is
able to call some other chap her own.

—Borne people will commit crime with
one foot in the grave. A woman, one hun-
dred years old, is reported as learning to
ploy an acconteon in Vermont.

—There is one good thing about silver."
Printers can jingle a bunch of keys and a
rusty-bluded knife in their pockets, and no-
body can tell but what it is all trade, dollars.

—A good old negro was burned to a crisp
receuUy somewhere down in Georgia. The
text of the funeral address, oddly enough,
was: " Well done, thou good and faithful
servant."

—A man solemnly promised to smoke but
one cigar a day, so he had 'em built accord-
ingly, and said he'd keep his promise if .a
had to have them manufactured the s w of a
lamp post.

— A foolish you ig lady had her lover's
initials tattooed on her arm. The engage
in*<nt ivas broken. O.J! bow bard th->se
initials were on the next one! Moral: Put off
the tattooing of initials till after the wed-
ding.

—Alas ! no more women over thirty will
ever be married in Chicago! The law re-
quires all marriage licenses, with the ages of
the contracting parties, to be published in a
daily paper—and of course no lady ever gets
over thirty.

—An Indiana girl who sued for breach of
promise found all her love letters confronting
her in court, and rather than have the jury
know that she spelled it mairy " for marry,
" harte " for heart, and " hapie " for happy,
she withdrew the suit. Young men, save
jour love letters.

—" Why/Bridget," said her mistress, who
wished to rally Bridget for the amusement of
her company, upon the fantastic" ornament-
ing of a hurfe pie: " Why, Bridget, did you
do this, you're quite an artist; how did you
do it I" " Include, it was myself that did
it," replied Bridget, " isn't it pritty, mum ?
I did it with your false teeth, mum."

—It is said by some one who is a careful
observer of human nature that the difference
between a man and a woman is to the last
degree radical. It is shown in every expe-
rience of life. When, for instance, a man is
driven to the verge of despair, his natural
impulse is to shut himself up alone in his
chamber and tear his hair. If, on th« other
hand, the same sad fortune oven Ites a
woman, she at once takes a flrin hold on her

husband's hair. It is this fact which lead*
some one to say that the smoothness of the
husband's crown is the sure criteriou of the
wife's misfortunes. .

A Funny Blunder.
Even clergymen will sometimes make mis-

takes of the most ludicrous character. It is
not a universally known fact, but it is never-
theless true, that a clergyman enjoys a bit
of pure humor as well as most others.
Though engaged on the most serious subjects,
the clergy has given to the world its proper
quota of funny blunders. As, for instance,
the reverend gentleman who was discoursing
on the subject of death in eloquent periods,
and who delared in one of them that Provi-
dence had kindly placed death at the end of
life, for the evident purpose of better enab-
ling men to prepare for it. As though it
were possible, even for Providence, to put
:U'ath anywhere else than at the end.

Poverty.

There seems to be nothing in the world
quite so bad as poverty. In oH "'*• to escape
the appearance of it men wiii live in fine
houses, with a delightful forgetfulness that
there is such a day in the calendar as rent
day. Ladies will dress expensively in order
to give the impression that they have one of
the mines of Golconda in their back yard,
when, if the truth were known; they have
hardly spare change enough to pay a coach-
mun to take them to the poorhouse. We
heard of a gentleman who never had his
stockings darned, but always preferred to
wear them with their gaping holes, " be-
cause,''he said, "a darned stocking is pre
medited poverty. It is an advertisement of
the fact that y.ou are too poor to buy a new
pair." When usked »bout the philosophy of
a hole in the stocking he at once replied,

Why, don't you see the difference ! Stew-
art, or Astor, or Rothschild may meet with
an accident on his way down town and tear
his stocking. That is nothing. I may do
the same thing. But if a man appears on
the street with a darn it shows that he saw
the hole before he started from home, and
had it sewed up because he hadn't another
pair of stockings to put on. In the one case
the world will look at the hole and say, ' It's
a rip.' In the other case it will smile dis-
dainfully and say, 'He's poor.' No, I prefer
the holes and the good opinion of my fellow^
men to darns and their pity."

That but shows one has suffered sorrow and
survived it, or that, sorrow apart, be U a
man who thinks. And what though the
limbs be not quite so nimble! Calm enjoy-
ments foster thought and generate habits of
that true temperance which conduce to long
life and contentment more than anything
else in this world, and whatever some may
say to the contrary, I maintain that the de-
sire to live long is inherent in every healthy
sane man or womar. To die of old age is
the only natural death, and if death may
ever be said to b# pleasant, the only pleasant
one, Though younger than some of my
professional brethren still in harness, I have
nevertheless seen death in very many shapes
and forms, and in almost every case I have
found the aged more resigned to the inevita-
ble than those less advanced in years. For
a well-spent life is like a well-spent day; at
its close there is wish for a rest.

WALLACE'S

lancing
WEBER'S WINTER GARDEN.

Cor. River and Third Sts., Hoboken,
Kvery Wednesday and Saturday After*

noon and Evening.
THE SOCIETY WALTZ TAUGHT.

Th> pupils' term commences with their
first lesson.

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W/OBREITER
164 WASHINGTON-ST.

BET 4TH AND JTH STS,
Sell the

3E3T CI&ARS IN THE CITY.

SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA UINtiEK,
Raspberry Syrup, E sence oi Peppermtut

Ginger Cordial, Gam Syrup. Heiland
Bitters, &c.

Oreedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Billiard and Pool Table.

121 FIR3T-ST.. HOBOKEN, N. J.

7 Connertlent cigars for . • ffte
6 Mixed cigars for . . • 8&c
i Havana favorite* for • • 25e
4 Fine Havanas for • • 25e
it (Jeuuiue clear Havana* • • £Se

Etc.. Etc., Ete.,
•lust nut! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 cents.
Extra inducements offered to box ens-

tomers.

THOS. F. H&TFIELD,
DEALER IS

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS & SHOES,

130 First Street,
B«'t. Grand and Clinton, HOBOKEN.

Health in Middle Age.

At the age of thirty-flve, sayBa writer .in
the Family Doctor, mankind, according to
some eminent authorities, is said to have
reached the meridian of life, while others
name forty as the number of years of our
earthly existence. But be this as it may, no
one who has taken the ordinary means to
preserve his health in youth and early man-
hood should feel other than young at the ago
of forty-uve, from which period until that of
sixty, if life be spared to us, we shall do
well to consider ours lves middle-aged, and
to adopt greater precautions for the preser-
vation of health and consequent happiness
than might have been deem' 1 necessary when
youth was on our side. And if this is done,
the period of middle age should be one of the
greatest activity, of both body and mind.
What though the hairs are turning gray i

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SAL O ON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.
| : • - M - . ..
;The Liifest Improved Billiard and Pool

Tables.

.T. C F1 A ,
Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP

Wholesale dealer in

LUMBER, TIMBER, BRICK, LATH
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &e.,

Yard at Fifth Streel Dock,
HOBOKEN, N. J.

i •

) keep on hand Yellow Pine Timber, Step
Plank, Ceilhig, Floorinsr. &c.

\YM. N. PA US LOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
!>!> Washiit!rt<iii-Ht., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

CirO tO

DRIES EN!
The Popular

Clothier and Tailor,
76 WASHINGTON STREET,

And see his immense stock of

WINTER CLOTHING.
Which lie offers to sell regardless of cost

in consequence of the mild weather.
Go and see him, as this is no •

' humbug.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Het, 3d & 4th Sts . HOBOKKH, N. J'.

Formerly S00 Greenwich St., „*. Y.
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oNDKNCK will be published unless
aocotnpatutitd with th« name of the writer. Not
necessarily for 'publication. but us u matter of
security to ourselves.

T H E BATTLE RAGES.

The "Billingsgate" controversy at
present in prbgress between Mayor Ik's
son and the Corporation Attorney i8 be-
coming somewhat interesting if it is ex-
expensive. It is pretty generally con-
ceded that His Honor lias at last found a
foeman worthy of his steel—pen, and
one he certainly cannot afford to trifle
with The fact is Mr. Niven has ably
defended his portion, and clearly and
honorably explained every insinuation
made by our present would be third
termer; and few will object to the cost
of publishing'such matter considering
that it was made necessary for one high
official to defend his good namis and
reputation from insinuations or charges
made by another. This, of course, is
due Mr. Niven, and he having succeeded
is a great source of satisfaction to his
friends and the pnblic generally. He
admits that he has used his time, money
and influence, both before and since his
appointment, to secure the election of
his friends. Has not a deluded people
done as much for Mr. Besson on more
than one occasion* If the Mayor denies
that he has done the same thing, then it
is no credit to him, It is every man's
privilege to help his friends, financially
or otherwise, to success, and a return of
sucli favor is the most, reasonable thing
in the world. Mr. Besson, by condemn-
ing Mr Niven's course, admits that lie is
a stranger to such natural and generous
impulses as helping a friend. The re-
verse, however, is a different matter, and
it is safe to presume he never objected
to assistance in any'shape. Does our in
consistent Executive, like his more ex-
alted counterpart, Hayes, mean to intro-
duce local civil service reform on a small
scale and have it apply only when and
where it will not interfere with his own
schemes. This dictating to officials how
they shall use their money or influence
is a thing of the past.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Niven was
ob'iged to clear himself of the different
insinuations made by his Honor, yet we
adhere to our fermer opinion that the
fight two weeks ago and the replies which
followed were entirely uncalled for,
and have been both costly and undigni-
fied. We are prepared to acknowledge
that Mr. Niven lias crowded considerable
argument into a small space, and suc-
ceeded in clearing his skirts in a very
few words, and without having to intro-
duce " tail-wagging dogs,' either.

THE PROPOSED LIBRARY
In another column will be found the

preamble and resolutions introduced at
Hie last meeting of the public school
teachers. The teachers want a library,
and it is hoped, for the sake of tlii- some-

what neglected class, as well as for the
benefits that must indirectly accrue to the.,
rising generation, that the matter will be
promptly acted upon and the wishes of
the school a'laches realized. Principal
Campbell is the promoter, and Principals
Rue, Kolly and Trustee Munson spoke
enthusiastically on the subject, but Prin-
cipal Lyeett, for some unexplained reason,
was silent. Can it be possible that he
opposes so beneficial a measure simply
because it was introduced by Mr. Camp
bell ? For his own sake, we trust he will
enter into the scheme and, like the others,
do all in his power to ensure its early sue- j " ' '
cess. It was al:;O a very happy proposi-
tion on the part of Mr. Campbell to per-
mit outsiders to take part, mid there can
be no doubt but that many will avail
themselves of the opportunity The in-
tention is to secure the able H works on
educational matters first, and later good

Thursday evening. Singing, games and
music were the features of the entertain-
ment, together with a fine supper. The
party dispersed after midnight.

—The body of Mrs. William M. Tweed,
who recently died in Paris, arrived in this
city on Sunday last on board the Hamburg
steamer Silesia. Tbe remains were taken
to New York, and on Wednesday buried in
the family plot in Ureenwood Cemetery.

— »Ve are informed by Mr. Peter Shrevw,
manager of the New Jersey Athletic Club
grounds, that the athletic entertainment an-
nounced to come off on Wednesday after-
noon—St. Patrick's ••Day—for the benefit

Irish Relief Fund, will not take place
owing to the recent heavy snow storm.

—Tbe following-named gentleman of this
city were drawn on Tuesday by Sheriff Tof-
fey to serve as jurors for the Aprd term of
Court: First class—Edward W. Gritten and
James Van Buskirk; second class—Theo. C.
Dunn and Joseph Brandos. The service of
the first class commences on April 7th, and

works on all subjects. All parents should j of the second class on April'31*t.
be interested in the project, and support
it as far as lies in tlieir power Any
teacher declining to become a member
would be claiming, by such an act that
he or she already know so much about
education as to be beyond improvement,
or else was so indifferent (hat they did
not care to know more. We hive few of
the former, and don't want any of the
lalter class in our .schools, and conse-
quently hope to hear a
pression in favor of tlie Teachers' Library
at the next meeting.

—Our readers should bear in mind that
Chupkin C. (J. McUahe will deliver his pop-
ular lecture, "The'Bright Side of Libby
Prison," at the First M. E. Church on Wed-
nesday evening. The reverend gentleman

LACONICS.
—The Legislature adjourned rin» die at 1U

o'clock yesterday.
—Baptismal services will lie held in the

First Baptist Church to-morrow evening.
— Preaching to morrow at the First M. E.

Church, by Rev. D. R Lowne, ar, 10:30 A.
M. and 7:*) P. M.

—"The Young Men from Sligo" will give
their first Hiiuual t>all at We.ier's Winter
Garden on Wednesday evening.

—Fred. W. Moller, the popular auctioneer,
8'id Jus'ice Win. F. Rusch were on Thurs-
day appointed v ommissiouers of Deeds by
Governor McClellan.

—In the House of Assembly on Thursday
the joint resolutiou (or biennial sessions of
the Legislature was passed by a vote of 48 to
3. It hud already passed the Senate.

—It is ru.nored that a prominent butcher
of (bis ci'y has succeeded in curing a balky
and vicious horse with the aid of a hale-,
stick The animal is as quiet as a lamb, but
is not expected to live.

is so well known in this city that the mere
announcement of his lecture is sufficient to
always ensure a crowded house.

—At a meeting of the John W. Barnitt
Association, held on Wednesday evening,

universal ex- t'"! f°"l>w'nK officer* were elected for tbe
ensuing term: President, Morgan lvur_y;
Vice President, Frederick Kaufmaiiu; Finan
aai Secretary; Win. Heiru; Recording Sec-
retary, J. CanfieM: Treasurer, Augu>t Dog-
ener; Sergeaiit-at-Anus, John ('amphell.

— This afternoon and evening are the last
opporiunities of seeing Salsbury's Trouba-
dours in their witty extravaganza, entitled
" The Brook," at Haverly's Theatre; Four-
teenth street, near Sixth avenue, New York.
On Monday, Mr. Neil Burgess will make his
first appearance in New York in Petroleum
V. Nasrty's farcical comedy "Widow Bedotl."

—The Young Men's Democratic Club of
the Third Ward held a meeting on Monday
lusi. and elected the following officers for the
Spring campaign: President, Anthony Me-
Hale; Vice President, (»eo. Siiumermaeher;
SeereUtr/, John Fiispatrick; Treasurer, T.
A. Kennedy Meetings are held mi every
Thursday evening at Bowdin's, No. 133 Wil-
low street.

—Officer Kaiser on Sunday last arrested
Andreas Hansen, a sailor on board the
Hamburg steamer Silesia, for knocking down
the first otllcer and third engineer; while on
the high seas, and calling on the men to assist
him in bis attack. Ttie German* Consul
made out the requsite papers on Monday

—A young girl named Annie Colbert, j a n d o,dered Hansen's return in irons to
without parents or friends, was found sick | Hamburg, where be will be tried
and starving on the streets Wednesday
morning, and the City Physician had her
gent to St. Mary's Hospital,

—Next week will close the engagement of
Rice's Surprise Party at the Standard The-
atre, Broadway and Thirty-third street,

- A t the third annual session of the Grand ( N e w Y o r k . R,,bi..8on t Tu.-,oe, Esq., and
Lodge of Knights of Honor of New Jersey, I h i g M a n Friday,"' which has been drawing
held at Newark on Wednesday and Thurs- i a r g 9 audiences during the past week, will be
day, Wm. C. Morris, of this city, was elect
el Grand Dictator. Shake, William.

! continued during the Week to come, and any
! one wishing to have a good laugh should not

—Owing to the absence of a quorum, there fail to see the above named fascinating bur-
wus no meeting either of the Board of Kdu- leaque. Matinee at fa If past one o'clock th.s
cation or the Police Commissioners on last afternoon.
Monday evening. A special meeting of the j _ T h e flr8t a n n n a | ^n nt Hoboken Lodge,
Board of Education will be held on Monday N o l 0 5 i Knights of Pythias, took place at
n iBn t ' • ! Weber's Germania Hall, on Wednesday

-Miss Mamie Conron, of this city, is plav- evening and proved a very nice affair,
ing one of the leading characters in the " Pi- William Chapman, assisted by Charles H.
rates of Penzance," at Haverly's Chicag.. M u e W i managed the floor, and were ably
Theatre, and the papers of that city speak in seconded by J. S. Weinthal, C. Brooks, C.
a highly nattering manner both of her acting tUipPt H . Meyer, J. Kleeman, J. Sinclair, of
and singing. t h e N m e committee; Reception matters

—A pleasant surprise was given to Miss were attended to by 8. J. Weinthal, Aug.
Juliet Jackson, of 53 Bloomfield street, on Smith, Alex. Thompson ami Julius Gates.

Teachers' Meeting.
Tbe only business of any moment trans-

acted at the Teachers' meeting, Wednesday
afternoon; was the introduction of the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions which will
be acted on at next meeting:

WHEREAS, The principles underlying
teaching constitute a science, and in their
application lay claim to be one of the noblest
arts. As a science, or an art, or a profession,
teaching is recognized as such only by the
few This is a matter of regret, of pecuniary
loss, of social respectability in some locali-
ties, to those who devote their life's best time
and energies to this calling. The wide ver-
satility of knowledge, of culture and of
talents demanded by the successful teacher
is rarely equaled in any other position of
life. We do not wonder that the real claims
of education do elude the grasp and attention
of the popular mind, when we remember
that many of the most energetic, most de-
voted teachers have a very limited acquaint-
ance with the pretensions and the literature
of their profession. This narrowness on the
part of teachers results, in a measure, from
the smallness of their salaries. To the end
that the teachers of the public schools of
Hoboken rnny have the assistance of al
works—scientific, historical and literary—
pertaining to their profession, and that a
knowledge and sentiment in favor of tho
public schools may be more widely diffused
in the community; therefore, be it

Unsolved, FIRST—That a librarv be founded
which shall be known as the " Teachers' Li
brary of Hoboken."

SKOOND—That all teachers in the city and
adults who are interes'ed in educational
mutters may liecome members of the library
by paying the annual fee of three dollars.

THIRD—Ttmt a life membership »>e issued
to iiny person or persons paying the sum of
fifty dollars.

FOURTH-That the Board of Education be
requested to draw n warrant in favor of tbe
librnti'in for nil deductions for nb^ence from
tbe teachers' monthly meetings that have
been made during the present fiscul yeiir, or
shtll hereafter he made.

FIFTH—That all moneys and merchandize
s! ill lie received and disposed of aceoiding
to the wish (if the niHJurity of the tencheiS
present at H re. alar meeting.

SIXTH— That a course of public lectures be
held .luring the eo.ning >«ar for tbe puipo>«
of mixing money wherewith to purchase
book*.

SKVKNTH—That a librnrian be elected by
ballot, whose duty it shall be to take c<re of
the books and ttie inonejs, reporting from
time fo tuiitf.ut the teachers' regular meeting,
the number of books and the .mount of
money on hand.

EIGHTH—That at firstthe selection of books
tH» 11iiiiied to those Upon pedagogics, on new
melbixis of teaching, to criticit-uiH upon edu-
cational Mi'j'cis and to biographies of edu-
cators ; afterwards, as means will allow,
scientific,.literary aud historical works may
be added.

Militia Marksmen.
The following are the names and scores of

the members of the Ninth Regiment, who
participated in all shooting tournaments
during the past year:

SCORE.
Capt. T. W. Griffith, Co. F •.. 2i 25-47
Lieut. l*wis H. Greve, Co.F 21 25—4B
('apt. Win. P. Wood, Staff 21 84-45
Col. B. Franklin Hart 19 84—48
Corp. Calvin Peek, Co. F ID 19—38
Private C. Milton St imis , Co. F 17 20 .37
Lieut. B a r t h o l o m e w Devany, Co. A. . 17 19—38
Lieut. James H. Symes, Staff l y ifi_. 85
Ser#. Fred. Raab, Co. D 20 15—35
Corp. Deidrieh Gilfert, Co. D 16 1(1-34
Ca\it. Chas. Erlenkoettw.Co. I).. — . 17 16—33
Corp. J. Bollinger. Co. B 17 18—33
Corp. Henry Spohir. Co. D 19 14-38
Corp. AuRust L. Hoffman, Co. F 13 19—3S
Lieut. Richard Curry, Co. B 15 17—32
Private Frank G. Boye. Co. F . . . . . . . . . 18 14—38
Private Ixmis Goll. Co. C 15 16—31
Serjjt. H. A. Correa, Co. F 15 16—31
Private E. Haddenhorst, Co. C 20 11—31
Corp. J. R. Washington, Co. D 17 13—30.
Capt. I. Krobateh, Co.- B 17 18—89
Capt. Chas. Eicke. IS 15—28
Capt. Geo. W. Lamb, Co. E 14 14—28
Lieut. L. R. McCulloch, Co. C 15 18—28
Private A. J. Fisher, Co. F 15 13—88
Private T. Schwartz, Co. F 17 11—38
Private Chas. Luckhardt, Co. D 15 18-̂ -87
Private Arthm Rftth, Co. D 16 11-27
Corp. Chas. Pal k a, Co. D SO 7—*7
Private Chas. Gentner, Co. B 13 18-25
Sergt.-Maj. F. P. Clifford, N. C. 8 . .. 14 11-25
y. M. SeiRt E. W. Danforth, N C S 15 10—*>
Private D. J. Winkelmann, Co. C 16 8—25

An elegant flag, several badges and other
trophies won during tbe year were presented
by Wm. T. Hoffman, Esq., to the various
teams at Odd Fellows' Hall lait evening
Tbe ceremonies are in progress as w e go to
press, and hence our inability to give as de-
tailed an account of a very pleasant affair as
we would wish.
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COUNC1LMAN1O NOTES.

The Poor Claims Again Vetoed-Plain;
Language from the Corporation

Attorney-Councilman Mehan
Goes for Editor Hoffman.

. The claims of Lewis and Leonard, for ser-
vices at the relief stores during the winter
of 1378, were again brought to the notice of
the Councilmen, Tuesday evening, by a veto
from the Mayor, which opposes even the
opinion of the Corporation Attorney as to I
the legality of paying said claims. The
vet>< was referred to the Coinmittee on Alms, j
The Mayor argues that the amount should
be taken from the Pix>r Fund, and as said
fund for tbac year was exhausted before ser-
vices were performed, it would be illegal to
pay the claims.

The Corporation Attorney notified the
Council that judgment bad been rendered
against the city in faror of Charles Spiel
mun.Jr., for the mm of #331.8ft. He directed
tha*. the warrant he.'drawn in favor of
Messrs. Collins and Corbin, attorneys for
the ulaintiff.

The following communication from Cor-
poration Attorney Wivtm, in reply to Mayor
Besson's criticism* of l«8t week, was read
ami i>i'lei i-i *pr«*<l in full on tlijj minutes:

GENTLEMEN OF THE COUNCIL :

Again Iain obliged to notice a communication
of the Mayor. I refer to the. veto of the salary
ordinance. I confess I am at a loss where to
begin in,treating of this extraordinary produc-
tion, for in it His Honor certainly has not failed
to indulge iu the caprices of genius to his own
sweet will. Although the quality of His Honor's
wit does not indicate that he was in one of his
happiest moods of inspiration when framing
this oracular production, I dare not attempt
anything so excruciatingly funny a*> His Honor's
little joke about the dog and his tail. Nor can
1 cope with that terrible pun about curl ailing
that dog and his tail. I am not competent to
measure the breadth or deptU, of His Honor's
humor. It's something so rare, so dignified, so
befitting the Chief Magistrate of this city when
treating on official matters. I recommend that
you refer the Mayor's veto to Mark Twain for
an oracular opinion as to its quality, since we
have in New Jersey no talent competent to
gauge our brilliant Chief Magistrate when he is
in one of his "moods of inspiration.' The
Mayor speaks of young gentlemen and their
guardians. To this slur I make no reply, l a m
content to leave, my record as Corporation At-
torney to th«> inspection of the citizens and tax-
payers of this city, and to you, who know per-
sonally bow I have discharged my duty. The
Mayor in his eleventh paragraph of his commu-
nication refers to a Corporation Attorney who
took an active part in securing the election of
Counuilmeii. By this I presume the Mayor
means myself. I do not deny that 1 have con-
tributed to the election of my friends a-s (,'oun-
cilnien, and to other positions in and out of the
city. Hefore ever I contemplated office-holding
I gave my time and my money to aid the candi-
dates of the Democratic party, and I have con-
tinued to do no as far as it lay in my power, and
I hope to have that privilege lotig after 1 have
ceased to hold office. But if the Mayor means
to .insinuate that I have used any improper in-
fluence with any member of the Couueil, he
should be man enough to say it plainly and
squarely, and not shrink behind a cowardly inn-
endo in order to escape personal responsibility.
If the Mayor has any charges to make, let him
make them, so that they may be inquired into
and their complete falsity shown, for I distinct-
ly and emphatically brand such statements as
false. When the Mayor avails himself o f "com-
mon report" in order to traduce and slander
public officials under the form of a public and
official message, he ceases to respect his high
office, and stoops to use it as an engine to grat-
ify his personal malice.

Very respectfully,
M. W. NIVEJJ.

Tbe reading of the foregoing created a
sensation, and broad smiles, illumined the
countenances of nearly all present.

It was followed up by a set of preambles
and resolution offered by Councilman Me
ban, and intended, if possible, to censure the
course of Editor Hoffmau, of the Hudson

County Demcr it (f), who habitually abuses
certain members of the Board. Tbe docu-
ment, which re ids as follows, was lost on
being put to a vote :

WHICREAS, The official paper of this city, by
inuendo and intimidation, has used from time
to time scurrilous and libelous language in
reference to members of this Board; and

WHEREAS, The editor of the said newspaper,
A. Hoffman, is an employee of our Courts of
Justice; and i

WHKREAS, It ought to be the duty of all officials
connected with the Courts to maintain respect
for our laws, and to see that no employee of
any of the said Courts shall insult the people
with impunity, thereby causing the laws of our
State and County to be disregarded; and

WHEREAS, The said editor has, from time to |
time, in his individual capacity caused to be
written libelous matter against members of
this Board; and

WHEREAS, Deeming himself secure in his of
flee attached to the said Courts, he haw with im-
punity assailed public officials and threatened
them with the law, when they do not carry out
his behests; now, be it

RESOLVED, That the City Clerk be directed to
forward a copy of the said preambles and resolu-
tion to the Honorable Judge of the said Court.

Owing to the n'vir appropriation being
exhausted, and also on aeeonut of many
widows applying for aid who claim to have
lost Iheir hinbmils on Ihe ciilfr-rent railroad*
having a terminus in this city, it was re-
solved that said compnnimi be requested to
contribute townr.ls the support of the poor.

The meeting then adjourned.
*.«.«-

Meadow Drainage
A numhtr of influorilitU c lizens of this

county met »' Mayor HnpperV omen, in Jer-
sey City, on Mo.idny lust. and ixpr»«*<e<l
their opposition to the scbemn of pumping
the meadows in this ci 'y. The following
resolution wxs adopted:

Resolved, That it be the sentiment of this
meeting that any plan for pumping to abate the
nuisance now existence on the Hoboken mead-
ows be .deemed inexpedient and not calculated
to abate permanently the nuisance now com-
plained of.

The bill at present hefore the House pro
vides as nuiende'1 for the abatement of the
nuisance by filling only.

The Funeral of Father C«ci
The funeral of the Rev. A. H. CWi, nt

the Church of Our Lady of Grace, on Mon-
day last, was of the must imposing and
s>lemii character. Fathor De Concillo, of
St. Michael's Church, Jersey City, preached
the funarul oration, and Father VVhelan, of
New Brunswick, celebrated " The Mass for
the Dead," ass'sied by Futher Shephurd, of.
theOtithedr.il, Newark, and Father Henry,
of Elizilieth. Father Burke, of this city, as
master of ceremonies, had his hands full, and
ably conducted matters both in ami outside
the church. The last four gentlemen were
classmates of the deceased, and entered on
their professional labors about the same
time. The remains were interred in the new
North Bergen Cemetery.

Wharf and Yards, Foot of Sixth St.

A.T_.L. KINTDS O P

Coal at Wholesale and Retail
AT LOWEST PRKKS.

— - • • » - • • - -

TUGS COALED AND WATERED.
,1/. T. HEX SETT, Jr., General Af/ent.

WANTED TO BORROW- FROM $1.0011 TO
$1.5(X)for one year or longer. Ample se-

curity given. Address " Z," Advertiser office.

P O PIT L A It LKCTU K K.

Will deliver his great Lecture, on the

Bright Side of Libby Prison,
IN THE

FIltST M. E. CHURCH,
Washington St., near 8th, on

Wednesday Ev'g, March 17,1880.

1880.

X/i

52;
M

X

136 .WASHINGTON STREET.
Oin*

Treble Electro SilYer-PIated Ware
. IS I'-NSl RIWSSEU!

The assortment romprises Ihe newest Pctftents ttml
Deeai'iitions. Call and see the

New Japanese Spoons and Porks !
DINNER AND TKA S10T

Tickets, 25 Cents.
lhiovs open at

No Beserod Seats.
o'clock: lecture at S.

Also,- French China and Fine Glassware. Fim
I English ami American Catlery.

PRICES AS LOW 48 THE LOWEST.

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.
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How Two Old Pioneers Fell Out.
Ao old pioneer sat in a Michigan avenue

grocwfjpsterday, stroking bis'whita beard
and telling the group around tlie stove that

/ Im had been a dozen just ouch winters as this,
w hen in came a second old pioneer who had
*fn ju«t as many wolves and bt>ars in olden
days, and who felt his importance just as
much. The t*o eyed each other askance,

. und directly the first observed:
"Seems to me you are looking1 poorly for

a Mian only seventy-two years old."
" Poorly I" snapped the other; "why, I

sawed a quarter of ueord of wood this iporn-
mg and went to market twice ! I never felt
better in my life, ttiit it seems to mo that
you have weak eyes."'

" Weak eyes! A'hy/l can read my print
•without gln^e*; my eyes were never- keener
than now.''

"Let's see which has the best eyes," re-
marked the. g'-id-er's c-lerk as he took a card
from his i.oikf', anil the two old pioneers
I'heerfully agreed.

The card WHS ret. on one side and hlue on
fhe oilier, iiml Mm clerk liel.l it so that only
•m> i-tmlil -cent H time. The fli>t pioneer

took u Mjuint and called out:
•• Blue as u wi'ietstunc ! Can't too my

••> <;s on thar."
• The red side wns turned, und the other

1 Moked iiml c dli-d' i.u!:
. "(IIIHSS this is your blue d a y ! If that

•••"••' '••"'( red then I'll never pitch any more
hay."

Thf oilier looked ajra n, saw the blue sid»,
niil snicriii^U reniai'ki'ii:

"I'd hu'e to have your eyes! That card
> no more red than a blue bird."

"Do you twuii to .insult me?'1 .demanded
!h.>. other. " I won't-stand no such talk from
any num. I say it's red!"'

"And 1 say it is blue' Don't try to bull
U'/e nu\ sir! "

" Who's bulldozing you? "
* * * . * - *

While one sat down in a basket of clothes
pins, the other burned his elbow on the
-tove. Both made a rush for the door, to
-i-ek a Justice and a warrant, and there they
••"Hided, and sat down on the floor. Tbe one
who got up .first hurried up tbe street, and
rhe other down, ,-iud each was saying to him-
.e!f:

" I'll see whether a man who fit Injuns on
the site of Detroit can be insulted and bat-
tered in this way."—.Detroit iVee Press,

The Lost Pocket-book.

fn.s is what the painters call "an interior."
» "ailing the other day on a little business with
t gentleman at his house, in the course of
which the gentleman needed some change
for a note, he cried out.to bis wife up stairs:

" Have you uny change ?"
The answer came from above:
" Yes; in the purse."
Then a silence of some length.
" Where's your purse i" said the patient

gentleman, at last.
"On the mantelpiece."
After ruraagiug among the old letters,

then in a jar containing n corn-cob pipe, a
card of buttons, sticks of broken sealing-wax
and two or three vials of homeopathic medi-
cine, the husband gently remarked:

'" It isn't here."
"It.mM.tf be. If it isn't there, I don't know

••vhere i t i s . " . . • ,

" Perhaps it's on the bath-tub or in the
attic," said be, by way of assisting her
memory.

"O, I know," mid she, triumphantly.
" It's in my work basket."

" Where's the work basket I"
" I don't know; ask Sarah."
Harah, the housemaid, on being crosg-ex

a mined, answered that it was upstairs in
the sewing-machine cover. Tbe sewing-ma-
chine cover was found to be full of cotton,

. silk scrap*, buttons, and other paraphernalia

for the construction of a dress. Finally the
work-basket was discovered on the ottoman,
but no pocket-book.

"O, I know," remarked the persevering
dame; "it 's in the pocket of that dress I
took off last night." j

But the pocket book was not there. Then '
followed a long consultation with the ser- '
vants.

" You had it yesterday afternoon when
you paid Sarah that quarter."

"Let's see, where was that?1 ' said tbe
anxious wife. " I went into the hall after |
my hat. No, my hat wasn't there, it was up i
in the bedroom. Yes ! U, I guess I put it i
into my white dress pocket. Yes, yes; here
it is."

On being opened, the pocket book was
found to contain two car tickets and a post-
nge stamp, and the visitor came away with
bisatrairs still unsettled.

-THE GREAT

Atlantic •: P
TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are tlie Uext.

Prepar ing for Summer.

The New York correspondent of tbe Buf- j
fulo Courier says: "As we are not yet'
quite out of winter, it may seem ratber
early to be preparing for summer, but it is
always best to take hold in time, so at all
events think the enterprising capitalists who
expect to make money in July and August
by the rush to the seaside. When the seasou
opens at Coney Island, for instance, visitors
will see many improvements there. Tliey
will find a magnificent now hotel on the,
point northwest from Manhattan Beach, and
another near the greit Iron Pier that bus
stood the winter storms much better than it
was expected to do. The race com o at
Brighton Beach will no longer offer unex-
ampled opportunities for horses to break
their own necks and those of their riders, as
it did last summer, but will he as safe as the
course at Long Branch or Jerome Park.
Down at Rockaway, which has long boasted
the shabbiest accommodations to be found
at any summer resort on the American con-
tinent, there will beat least one hotel to stop
at, in the style of the splendid building at
Manhattan Beach, and perhaps two. At
lied Bank, on the way to Long Branch by
rail, some tianilso.no houses, private and
otherwise, are already planned and will be
completed before the season opens. From
present indications next summer will sur-
pass* any previous one in out-of town attrac-
tions, and if the business boom k>eps on, the
hotel men at the watering places cannot fail
to make very substantial additions to their
bank accounts.

She Would Not Sign.

The car was entered by a man with a book
and pencil in bis band, who began taking a
vote of the passengers. Some of them an-
swered, and some didn't, and some did not
exactly understand wliat he wanted. When
be came to a little old woman with her lap
full of parcels and bundles, she called out:

" There is four in our family, and we are
all grown up. Our Christian names are
John Henry, Betsy Ann, Melinda and Aaron,
and that's all the census you'll get out of
me."

" I'm. not talcing the census madam," be
explained. " I'm simply—"

" You raise on our water tax if you dare!'"
she interrupted. "We'll dig a well before'
we'll pay another cent."

"1 am not the water-tax man; I am can-
vassing this car—"

" Well, you can't canvass me!" she snap-,
ped. " I am bothered to death with can
vassers at the house, and I don't care what
new-fangled clothes-wringer you've got—I
won't subscribe!"

The passengers were all laughing, and he
didn't want to give up his purpose.

"Madam," he began, "have you any ob-
jection to—"

"I won't sign any petition, if I die for it!"
she shouted; '"and if you don't (top pester
ing me, I'll open this package of pepper and
flllyour eyes for you, and my husband will
thrash you, to boot."

Tbe man with the book gave it up, and
left the car.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their Setv Season Teas for ~>0
(•Is. per Ih. are exeelleiit.

Sunn's sold at actual cost.

HatiiNnme Presents siren to all Patrons

THE~GKKAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTON-ST.,
!!et. l» tand -M Ms. IhtbilUn, ' . .1 .

. .'».-> NI-.VVAKK AVF., .Icrscj ( i t j .

Brandies of the largest -importers and
retail dealers in the world.

100 bt'iinrli retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING HEAUyiJAKTERS AT

35&37VesjySt:.NewYork:
Don't Fail to Call.

'THOMAS" SLOYAN,
'Dealer in

Liquors, Ales and Oigars
Large stock constantly on hand.' \

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS ,

HOBOKi'N. ;
AGKNT FOR )

Thomas C. Lyman's Ales & Porters,

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM,

y ASH1NGTAN ./Jr..

lloboheii, N, J.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables

in the oity.

THE

Hoboken Coal Co.,
dealers in

SCR ANTON,
LEH1G11,

AND

OTHElt (OAKS
RETAIL YARD, on D., T.. A W".

Railroad, Corner Grove and iytl-
Sts., |erscy City.

Coat delivered direct from -Sluttes u
Carts and Wagons.

Families and Manufactories supplied
•vith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied vvith

COAL, WOOD &WATEK
From their Wharves at Hoboken,

Offices- At Yard, cor. Grove atid 19th sts-.
Cor. Bay st, and Newark Avenue Jer-
sey City. Room 8. i l l BROADWAY.
N Y . G^n'l Office, BANK BUILDING
Cor- NVwriTk and Hudson sts.. P.O. Bo^
247. Hoboken

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
oiiU'o-tHy iiaii, : 50 Washington-st., Hoboken,

No. 97 Washington Street. .
..... „ „ ~ , . . J II..-Q11IKK, Fruprirtor
Oflue Hours—From 10 to 12 a. in., and [ ^ '

from 3 to 4 p. m. j • •" : ~ ~ ~

PHOTKCTION "T(MKiKJ .1'I, UN KBITS
ivo. <ja.i, j ..

Knights of Honor, WINE ROOM,
U't fl ASHIXGION-SI..

Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of eaeh
mouth at

i 80 and 82 Washington Street.
j (('rune's Hohokeri.

MISFIT CARPETS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Threo-Ply and Ingrain. Elegant -tair Hods; also Hi,:!-
'arpe's, Cart>et Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mailings.

&c, Ac, very cheap, at >h" old place,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefu'lv packed and sent to a y part of the United States
0. U. D., fiee of Express Chiirges Call ov Kend f»r Explanatory Cinwl -

1°d P r i 'c L i 1"- J. A. BFNDALL


